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#32 NAMIBIA "'"
6 March 1986

Step by step the 'Transitional Government' set up in occupied Namibia by
that Territory's South African occupiers is being allowed to assert it
self. Since its emplacement last June the Windhoek institution (known
locally as 'Permanent Interim Government - PIG') has increasingly func
tionned in those areas permitted by Pretoria - all but foreign affairs,
defense and security. A national assembly passes laws and a cabinet
creates operative bodies and makes decrees. All of course subject to
approval by Pretoria's resident gauleiter, the administrator-general.

There is an air of make-believe about this. PIG,having been concocted
by Pretoria, is assiduously nurtured by the South African overlords who
know that/the polyglot group it has assembled in Windhoek is the last
chance i, will have to try to sell a Namibian 'government' of its own
choosing to the world. They are aware that ~he infighting and jealous
ies within PIG could blow the whole thing apart at any time. PIG is
another act of defiance of Namibia'~ responsible international authority,
the United Nations. Most importantly, PIG does not have popular support
among the Namibian people. PIG is Pretoria's crude attempt to install
a counterweight to SWAPO, which does enjoy the backing of the vast majo~

ity of Namibians.

PIG has been entrusted with the task of wiping out dissent among those
Namibians whom the South African Defence Force and South African Police
consider impolitic to tackle at this stage. The national assembly has
before it a motion to investigate 'anti-government organisations and
persons', prominent among them the Council of Churches in Namibia. The
move was initiated by one Lukas de Vries, removed several years ago as
a Lutheran bishop and now a deputy cabinet minister for 'local authori
ties and civic affairs', a portfolio that includes power to issue or
refuse to issue passports to Namibians. De Vries' motion calls for the
National Unity Committee to come up with 'measures to be applied to cou~

ter effectively the influence of the above-named organisations in order
to achieve the goal of national reconciliation'.

While the present United States government provides diplomatic cover for
Pretoria's efforts to crush Namibian opposition and as the Reagan admin
istration sends military hardware to UNITA and Jonas Savimbi in adjacent
southeastern Angola, PIG is performing as directed. South African State
President P. W. Botha has enunciated a desire to begin implementation of
the UN's plan for Namibian independence by 1 August - an utterance publk
ly hailed by the State Department. But as usual Botha and Washington d~

rnand that the Cubans leave Angola. Behind all this rhetoric lie the num
ber of actions to root PIG in Namibian soil as a bona fide government.
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Namibia in his previous capaci
ty 1l.S head of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, is now a
member of the Rehoboth Free
.Democratic Party of Mr Hans
Diergaardt.

The notice of motion calls for
the National Unity Committee to
mvestigate the 'activities' of
groups such as those listed, as
well as unnamed individuals.
The Committee has to submit
reeo=endations to the interim
Cabinet concerninl! 'measures to
be applied to counter effectively
the influence of abovenamed
organisations in order to achieve
tbe goal of the interim govern
ment, namely, national

reconciliation'.
The Comminee is also to be reo

quested to investigate the
'dangers' posed by the amnesty
offer to Swapo insurgents and ex
iles, to the 'security of the state'.
The Committee must similarly
make proposals to theCabinet on
this issue.

The move to curb critics does
not come as any surprise, since
the members of the interim
government have been overly
sensitive to criticism, despite the
fact that, in most cases the
criticism has been fair and
legitimate.

People holding public office in
any democratic society, should
be able to withstand criticism
within the bounds of the law.
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"Ir will also discuss the
stare or rhe narion and a na
tional polirical srrategy,'
tvlr Katjiuongua said.

He added the formarion
or the bo<:Jy was related to

, By JEAN SUTHERLAND " other strategic decision- specific solutions for
THE CABINET has decided to create a Na- makers",' specific :problems, before
tional Security Council, the Chairman of the, 'The council will proba- the end of the month.
Cabinet; Mr Moses Katjiuongua, told The Ad- bly have at least 12 perma- The National Security

nent members and is cer- Council will become opera-
vertiser yesterday. tain to include the heads of tive shortly flfter the open-

The decision 'was fina- the government's "total na- the army, and securitY' ing of the !'jational Assem-
lised at yesterday's weekly tional strategy".. police. . bly olrFebruary 17.,; .
Cabinet meeting. The council would be Mr Katjiuongua said Mr Katjiuongua said a

The new bodv will not structured along the lines when specific issues arose decision still had to be
only replace the ~xisting ar- of the national security the council would use its taken on 'how often the
rangemenr, a SWA Ter- council in the United discretion to invite people body would meet.
ritorial security system, but States. knowledgeable in that As far as can be ascer-
will have a more extensive MEMBERSHIP specific area to participate tained, under previous
mandate, It would not be a "to facilitate broad-based administrator-generals

decision-making body, bur discussions on matrers". there has been some sort of
would make recommenda- Earlier this week, the security management com-
tions, Chairman of the Cabinet, mime and later a SWA Ter-

Permanent members rold newsmen the Govern- ritorial security system in
would include all eight ment hoped to finalise it's which civil servants and
cabinet minisrers, "as ~ell "roral narional straregy", security personnel partici
as people from securiry and, "';'tiichaimed ' ro ,provide pared.



WE UNDERSTAND THAT ON FEBRUARY 10 FRITZ LEU1WILER PRESENTED NEW PROPOSALS TO THE INTERNA
TIONAL BANKING COMMUNITY REGAFIHNG THE RENEGOTIATION OF SOUTH AFRICAS FOREIGN DEBT, AND
ThAT A DECISION AS TO WHE'lliER EACH BANK WILL ACCEPT THESE TERHS IS EXPECTED BY FEBRUARY 20.
THE CHURCHES lliERGENCY COMHITTEE ON SOU'lliERN AFRICA IS CONVINCED THAT THE EVIL SYSTEH OF
APARTHEID MUST END AND BEUEVES THAT THESE NEGOTIATIONS PROVIDE A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR
THE BANK REPRESENTATIVES TO PRESENT 'lliE STRONGEST POSSIBLE OPPOSITION TO APARTHEID. IN
RESPONSE TO THE URGENT PLEAS FROM OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND AFTER PRAYER
FUL . CONSIDERATION WE HAVE CONCLUDED THAT ECONOMIC PRESSURE ON SOUTH AFRICA IS THE HOST
IHPORTANT NON-VIOLENT' HETHOD FOR HELPING TO END THE APARTHEID SYSTEH. WE AGREE WITH CEURCH
LEADERS IN SOUTH AFRICA THAT 'lliE RESCHEDULING OF SOUTH AFRICAS DATES SHOULD BE l'1ADE CON
TINGENT UPON THE RESIGNATION OF 'lliE PRESENT REGIHE l\ND ITS REPlACEHENT BY A GOVERNMENT
WHICH REPRESENTS ALL OF SOUTH AFRICAS PEOPLE. WE TOO HAVE LOST CONFIDENCE IN SOUTH AFRICAS
ECONOm AND POLITICAL STRUCTURE l\ND THIS CONFIDENCE WILL NOT BE RESTORED UNTIL APARTHEID
IS DISMANTLED. WE URGE YOUR BANK TO STATE CLEARLY TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT THROUGH
YOUR REPRESENTATIVES 1HAT -
1. YOU WILL NOT RENEW ANY LOANS OR MAKE NEW LOANS TO THE PUBUC OR PRIVATE SECTOR

IN SOUTH AFRICA UNTIL APARTHEID IS DISMANTLED
2. YOU OPPOSE ANY EXTENSION OF 'lliE REPAYMENT SCHEDULE AND ANY ROLL-OVERS OF SOUTH

AFRICAS LOANS
3. YOU DEMAND IMHEDIATE REPAYMENT OF ALL SHORT TERM CREDITS •.
WE KNOW 'mAT US BANKS ALREADY SUPPORT THIS POSITION. WE URGE YOUR BANK TO PUBUCALLY EN
DORSE THIS POSITroN AND TO ENSURE THAT IT IS ARGUED IN LONDQN IN THE STRONGEST TERMS POS
SIBLE. WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING YOUR PUBUC RESPONSE TO THE rntJRCHES REPRESENTED BY THE
CHURCHES EHERGENCY COMMITTEE ON SOU'IHERN AFRICA.

On ZO February leaders of 2l us chuxoches and church associations sent the above
telegram to chairmen of ZO us banks with loans in South Africa. The Churches'
Emergenay Corrortittee on Southern Africa is a US formation which grew out of the
World Council of Chuxoches meeting in Harare last 4-6 December. ((see ECSA ZO
December 1985)). The telegrams were heightened by a demand for strong action
by the banks issued by three prominent South African chuxoch leaders - the Rev
Dr AUan Boesak, the Rev Dr Beyers Naude and the Right Rev Desmond Tutu.
American chuxochpeople should add their protest to the banks, particularly now
they have accommodated the South African state with continued financial succor.

John S. Reed, chairman
Citicorp
399 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10043

J. A. Rice, chairman
Irving Bank
1 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005

A. Brittain, III, chairman
Bankers Trust Company
280 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

L. T. Preston, chairman
J. P. Morgan & Company
23 Wall Street
New York, NY 10015

W. V. Shipley, chairman
Chemical Bank
277 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

W. G. Butcher, chairman
Chase t1anhattan Bank
1 Chase Plaza
New York, NY 10081

Louis Moskowitz,chainnan
Republic National Bank
452 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10018

J. F. McGillicuddy, chairman
Manufacturers Hanover Bank
270 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

L. S. Prussia, chairman
Bank America
555 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94104

W. L. McColl, Jr, chairman
N.C.N.B.
Charlotte, NC 28255
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\ .PretCiriaireaches
.fi debt coDSeDSu~

i tontiDued~ PAle:l -
! preUecI on tile Ilub the Deed for
•.p.em maccept1IIe.~'by the
.. «ld.d. Much"~ tile~
· cIebt~ apiIes. 'SiDce a fur-
· ther IlIliIateral'-ateasioD of tI>e.

,staIIdstill could pose immeJIIe lecaJ
problem5. . .

.But he also believes that there is'
a chan<e of South Africa beilll able
to resume IlOI'IIl&1 extemaJ bolTOw
ing within a year if the political eli

.mate improves. It did DOt face the
same intractable financial problems
as lOme Latin American countries.

An option in bis proposals for
banks to convert some of their
loans into negotiable three-year _

, certificates of depo&it would be a':
practical step towards IlOI'IIl&1 bor,

f rowin&. bankers said. .
Under the proposals agreed yes'

terday banks would be asked to
confirm their acceptance to Dr
Leutwiler peraonally and then pro
ceed to individual bilateral negotia
tiOM with their customers in South
Africa. .
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Mugabe
renews
sanctions
demand-

From Andrew Meldrum
in Harare

,- "AppealS for economie sanc·
tions against South Africa were
made here yesterday by ,the
Prime Minister, Mr Robert
Mllgabe. who said that .. Pre
toria's " naked aggression ~'.

against its neighbours had
shackled th~m , to economic'
dependetl1:e an South Africa.

A minister of , the new
Lesotho Government also cri·
ticised the apartheid system in I'
a surprise statement at, the
OlJening of the· fifth: annual

, meeting of the Southern Afri·
t "can' Development Coordination i
,~Conference (~C). '

~. ~ The opening ,was marked by'
"muted criticism of Western
'.':powers for giV>ing limIted sup-
, port to the ma.Jonty-ruled

,': countries of the region while
:' the lack of sanctions PErmitted
;: Western investment in South
":Africa.
-' Mr Mugabe appealed til the
,.international community fOr

: ~,~ camprehe!l'Si:ve 'eCOll'OIIlic,sanc
" tions against South Africa as
,another strategy in the struggie

to rid the region of the menace
,j andi threat to ,peace that apart;.
{' ,heid represents:'
I;', ,: SADCC, the regional de.velop
.~, ment group of nine majority·
~" ruled CO'Ilntries, has gained $1.2
·:'billion from donors for pro
i~: jects to strengthen their econo
:': mic' performance, especially to.
'~become more independent from I

"South' Africa.. "
',. 'Citing South Africa's recent'
:' a:onomic strangulation of l.<!50
','tho, its invasions of Angola and
:: its use of proxy rl!'bel forces. in I

~:Mozambique and Zimbabwe, Mr
:,Milgabe said: •• All this is
"_clearly done in defence' of the
1'.wmte· SUP_~5l: ·regime.

.' Botswana's Vice - President.
~Mr ~eter Mmusi SADCC's cur
'rent chairman,' also appealed
Jor the internationai commun·
., ity to impose sanctions,
- 'He suggested that Western
, powers are imlirect1y involVed

in South Mrica's regional via
, lence. saying," We do not know
, how much it costs South Africa,
. to inflict this damage on us but

we know that its abilities to
carry the cost are underpinned
by its economic relations with

" 'the rest of the world."
, Mr Michael Sefali, Lesotho's

\
Minister of Economic Planning
and. Finance, said Lesotho

I, would remain C'Ommittedi to its
j policy of accepting refugees

If

from" political persecution"
in South-Mrtca.

-.



GUARDIAN THIRD WORLD REVIEW

Andrew Meldrum, in Harare, on moves
to end economic reliance on Pretoria

,.

airstrike on the port 01
Iransport hoks could knock
Heira out of action. SAUCC
onida Is are. therefore.
pleased at the recent
American aid to the Deira
prol' ect in lhe form of a five
mil ion dollar grant to
improve railway engines. The
Americans join the Dutch.
Swedes, Germans and Danes,
who have also sponsored

~~~~CAPr~~ec~iIlatha~:ir~o
think twice, say SADCC
officials, before striking an
American·funded project.

The American aid is valued,
but the Heagan Ad
ministration's regional policy
is seen as against SADCC's
interests. The SADCC heads
of state summit in July last
year issued a stalement
allacking the US policy of
constructive engagement with
South Africa, saying it "has
not only failed to achieve
progress in tesolvinl1 the
problems oC apartheId in
South ACrica and the illegal
occupation of Namibia, it
even failed in its more limited
objective oC reducing cross
border violence. South Africa
has interpreted constructive
engagement as recognition of
Its right 10 pracbse state
terrorism" against its
neighbours..

The Harare conference will
certainly see similar salvoes
fired against the Reagan
administration's Southern
~frica~tf.:'~~~evenf~~ the Yt~
consIderable aid to the
SADCC region, which US
officials saJtotal $1.2 billions
since 1980.

Britain and the World Bank
are two other Important
Western backers of SADCC's
regional development plans.
Britain has not been one of
SADCC's biggest donors, but
has r""ently improved
Malawi's road link to
Tanzania's roads, at a cost of
$USl.3 millions.

The most important backers
of SADCC are the
Scandinavian countries,
which have committed
themselves to the Southern
African group as a
continualion of their earlier
support Cor the liberation
movements in Zimbabwe and

.Mozambique and as a part of
their anli-apartheid effort.
The five Nordic countries -

~~~~~~'k :Ud'i~:{an~i~a~:e
expected to significantly
increase their involvement in
SADCC at the conference.

13~riday January 24 1986

Baa panl: Moumblqae acta In aelC deCence

The SADCC report states Angola's ports, Lobito and
that even if the cost to the Luanda, are not used by other
region for its support for SADCC countries because the
sanctions Is high, "If it railways to them are regularly
accelerates the end of sabotaged by South African-
Apartheid, It would be well backed Unita guerrillas,
worth the addilional cost" Mozambique's Nacala port, in
. With sanctions a possibility the north, and Maputo, in the
In the coming year, SADCC south,. are similarly
must redouble Its efforts to hamstrung by rebel attacks on
become at least minimally their access railways,
independent from South Aa a result, it is estimated
Africa. The Harare that Zimbabwe, Zambia and
conference has as Its theme: Malawi send mote than 80 per
"SADCC, strategies for the cent oC their import and

. nellt five years". Transport export traffi~ through South
routes to the sea and seaports ~frican port.,.
:::rkstr::eg~:n~ v~t~~ ;~: Military ellperts In Harare
rehabilitation 'of the Tazara say the Belra corridor Is
Railway Iinkinl! Zambia to effectively guarded by tire
Tanzania's Dar es Salaam joint Mozambican-
port are both high priority Zimbabwean force against
projects under discussion at any land-based allaCk. But
the conference. they say 8 South Arrican

directlr linked to the'SADCC
. countrIes' call for sanclions.

"The very existence oC SADCC
threatens South Africa's
econoinic stranglehold on the
region. If the SADCC states
were free to use the most
convenient, and cheapest
ports and railways, and free to
buy fuel and other goods on
the world market, their
dependence on South Africa
would be sharply reduced,
Sanctions would then not hurt
the neighbouring states so
much.. So South Africa
destabillses Its neighbours to
keep them dependent." The
report suqests that the cost of
sanclions IS not so much when
it is cal~lated that even
before l.-ill'ictions the region
has ,·!iulTered so much
unprovoked destabilisation
by South Africa.

SADCC
• Members: Angola,
Botswana, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mozambique,
Swaziland, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe,
• Proje«;ts: to improve
the region's transport
and communication links,
industrial base, energy
production and
agricultural output.
• Funding: SADCC bas
presented projects which
require foreign funding
to the extent of $4
billions.

say South ACrica's
destabillsation by . overt
military aggression in Angola
and by proxy Corces in
Mozambique, Lesotho and
Zimbabwe has' concentrated
on hitting vital transportation
routes. and many SADCC
projects.

The report about South
ACrican aggression will be
especially timely as South
Africa's squeeze on Lesotho
contributed to the
government's Call.

Despite the SADCC
countries' economic de-
pendence upon South Africa,
the organisation has
repeatedly appealed for
International sanctions-'
against South Africa.'

SADCC officials explain
Ihat South Africa's
destabllisalion plots are

at the. time oC Zimbabwe's
independence in order "to
liberate our econoniies from
their dependence on South
Africa" and has won
considerable international
backing, significantly
Western support, as a
peaceful way to reduce
apartheid's economic J(l'ip.

Pretoria's response to
SADCC's plans has been
extraordinarily violent. South
African attacks and sabotage
have cost SADCC's member
atates more than $USIO bil
lions In the past five years.
- more than all foreign aid
received by the countries in
the same period 'and more
than a third of the region's
total export earnings,
according to a report to be
distributed at the Harare
conference. SADCC experts

Learning to
live without
apartheid

""IIlA. the centr"'
~tnl3mbir:ln port on lh('
Indian Ocean. is gradually
hctuming ;1 showcase for
regional cooperalion in
Southern Africa. There is a
new oil·handling· terminal.
Improved dock equipment
and rail links have quickened
the movement of freight to
landlocked Zimbabwe and
Zambia. The harbour has
been dredged so that larger
ships can now use the port.

Most important, some
12,000 Zimbabwean troops
deployed in central
Mozambique have, with the
Mozambican army, safe
guarded Ihe roads, railway
and oil pipeline connections
to the port from
Mozambique's South African·
backed rebels, the
Mozambique National
Hesistance (MNR).

Now Beira is handling 1.5
million tons of freight
annually and is expected to
increase its capacity to three
million tons this year. "Work
has been going on to improve
Beira for a couple of l'ears
now, but I feel there is a new
sense of urgency on the
projects. Mozambican and
foreign aid workers alike
know they must get their jobs
done quickly," said an
internalional aid official who
visited Beira recently. "With
sanctions against South
Africa looming closer and
closer, Beira port is seen as
the economic lifeline for
black Southern Africa.

That sense of urgency about
Beira highlights the
ambitious plans and daunling
problems faced by the
Southern African
Development Coordinalion
Conference (SADCC), the
group of nine majority-ruled
countries working together to
end South Africa's economic
control over the region.
SADCC has sponsored most of
Ihe Beira projects as well as
others of rail, road
communications, mining and
agricullural development
projects throughout black
Southern Africa since its
founding In 1980.

Sanctions 'against South
Africa and Pretoria's
announced intentions of
retaliating against its black
ruled neighbours are
expected to be the focus for
the finh annual SADCC
consultative conference to be .
held in Harare at the end of
next week.

SADCC was Corm I'd by the
region's black-ruled countries
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THE FEDERAL REPORT
H II d· D· "We have got to find other W<lys to

O a ay to lrect express that frustrntion."

. .
' , One of his ideas is to use the

Working Group as a liaison between

S Af
·· B I- U· private American groups and indi-nca O· ICY' m't vidl1c1ls wanting to help improve

• . .' '.. . . .... . '. '. . ' ' conditions of impoverished South
African blacks, and groups and in-

State'Dept. Seeks Support forReaganView, :~~~;~:~ ~:~~:e~::~i~~i~~~~

Av o"};,,, rn 'F" J...:. ..,. ° E . , ican students, educators· and others
Olw ..l.erm ~O~'" LiLtive ngagemen,f" might work during the summer in.

" , ,:,,' bk1ck townships of South, AfriC3.
State George P. Shultz teniporarily The Peace Corps does not place
recalled· U.S~ Ambassador to lim- volunteers in South Africa., .
babwe DaVid· Miller. and assigned Another. role Holladay sees for'

, The State Departinent,. ill. 3; be; hUn to'setting up the office-~,' his office is to act as "a catalyst"for
fated quest forgreatef support. of The original model.for the: Work- more meetings and discussions be-
its ~ntIoversial South Africa: pol- ing Group on-South. Africa.was the tween blacks and whites inside
icy, has set up a pUblic relationS, bu. department's Office of' Public_'Oi- South Africa. Toe United States, he
reau mown·as the "Working,Group' pIoniacy for Latin'America and the said, might be able to help bridge
QIl South Africa and Southern Af;. ~ribbean~·set up in JUly 1983 "to· th~ gap between the South- African
rica: ' ';. '., ,. i ;' educate- the publiC'" about the Rea- government and the country's black

In chaige'of the effort is'a;'fd~t g3tt'administration's Latin America population. '
member of the WJ!ite House.Office policy. :,. ~ -. ,"The United States has a legit-
of Public Liaison', Douglas: Holladay; While. the' Working GrOup'is still imate catalyst role in helping to get
who. is, the first to 'admit, that his beirig organirithe' thrust of its people to talk to each other in that
task is difficult. "There is a lot to be J)J'ograms and.efforts maY'be differ- country.".' he said. "Everyone 1
done," he said, to' explain to the ent from.those ofthe~LatinAmerica t.1lked to there wantS some way out

.American, public, why ~e.adminis- office-if·i{olladay's.ptesent thinking of ~his complex, ~ontradictory sit-
. preovails;- ----,- -.-:-'----:._..- .uation. But they did not knpw what

trationhas so'vehementlY~opposed , Named permanent'director only to do, howto ,move."
economic.. ,sanctiona, against. Soutbin December,. HoUaday is a. former .', llolladay said he also intends to
Africa:as well,as.calI6 fOr Mterican.· professor at the- University of Vir- see his office playa role iIi the for..
firms to leave;~. . .; !' ,,'. , ginia .with a degree.in theology from ,mulation of U.S.. policy toward

"People didn't understand 'what' Princeton University and, one- from Sol.lth Africa and the rest of south-
we were-doing and why we were .' ' Oxford University in' 19th century ern Africa. Like 'most of h!s' cor~
doing'it," he said in an interview British·social and political history. leagues, he avoided W!ing the
Friday.._. The' House' and Senate Before serving in·the White House, phrase "constructive engagement,"
"didn't feel gn·board~ the adininis- he was:assoeiate deputy undersec- saying "I don't hear a lot of people
tration's policy-~king process', he. retary in the ,Department of Edu- using the word any more." But, he
added, referring to the overwhelm- cation for two years. ,. , . added quickly, "We feel it is better
ing vote inCOngress.-1astyear in fa-' Almost ~tely after being- to be involved, engaged in South Af·
vor 'of U.S~sanctioi1s against South . named director, Holladay 1 left for rica.". ' . .
Africa~a vot~ tharrepudhltedthe South Africa ona visitthat seems to Holladay's first big challenge win
administration's policy of "construc- have left a deep impression orr him come if-as· seems likely-the ad-
tiveengagement." . " and perhaps transformed his ideas ministration' decides to become in-

. While the administration'S official of what the Group ought to be do- volved in the Angolan conflict on
policY' ~Oward' South ~frica is still ing. . .' - the side of the South African-
"constructive engagement,'" a eu- He-,now seems far more interest- backed opposition led by Jonas
p,hemism for quiet diplomacy; there . ed in finding new ways to engage Savimbi, who is waging a guerrilla
IS a marked tendency these days for American' .energies in the struggle war against the' Marxist central

. the Working Group's members to for change. in South Africa' than in government. Such a decision is cer-
avoid any use of the term 'and to mouhtiilga big public relations cam- . tain to be seen by South' African
talk' . paign inside the United States. blacks as a sign that Washington is

InStead abo~t other things.. ."There is an enormous amount of lining up with the country's white
thE:; hi~torY' of the, Working frustration in this country over leaders, and would surely compli-

Group began in August-Just a few South Africa. 'looking for outlets," cate Holladay's plans to have the
weeks before President Reagan re- he said, referring to campaigns to' Working Gro'up act as an interme-
versed himself under enormous pressure American companies to diary in the internal contlict. When
congressional pressure and an- leave South'Africa and to impose ' questioned on this issue, Holladay
nounced limited economic sanCtions U.S.. sanctions. Holladay strongly wasnoncornmittal but appeared
against South Africa. Secretary of disapproves of such tactics, saying; c1C<1r1y troubled.

. .



U.S. State Department Southern African Desk Officers. January 1986

COUNTRY

Angola and Swaziland

Botswana

Lesotho and Zimbabwe

Mozambique

Namibia

South Africa

Zambia and Malawi.

Southern African
Affairs (Regional)

South Africa Working
Group*

African Affairs

Press Office

OFFICER

Gerard Gallucci

Barbara Hughes

Kenneth Kolb

Leonard Cecchini

Peter Perenyi

Ashley Wills
Susan Keogh

Robin Hinson-Jones

Jeffrey Davidow (Dir.)
Raymond Smith (Asst.)
F. Allen Harris (Asst.)

Douglas .HalladaY' -{amp.)
Allen~Van Egmond

Chester Crocker
(Assistant Secy of State)

Frank Wisner (Deputy)

~Robert B~u.ce

(southern Africa)

TELEPHONE NUMBER (202)

647-9429

647-8439

647-8434

647-8131

647-9693

647-3274
647-8433

647-8851

647-7786
647-8432
647-8432

647-6545

647-2530

647-2446

647-2683

*The South Africa Working Group is a newly-formed interagency
coordinating body representing over a dozen federal agencies.
including the White House. National Security Council. Commerce.

DoD. USIA. Treasury. AID. and State. The Director is a former
White House Liaison Officer with responsibilitiy ~for the churches.
He will have the rank of Ambassador. Van Egmond is AID. Among
their charges is "public diplomacy." Principal outreach officer is
Skip Ryan.
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It was also felt a meetin.
held under lhe CCN's urn:
bldla might allay fears of j

pany domination, said Mr
RuJ<oro. .

·l CCN calls forum-
for joint strategy

~1 By JIM FREEMAN Namibia Independence
- Party. the Mbanderu
-~ THE COUNCIL of Churches in Council, the Damara

!Namibia is to sponsor a meeting of Council, the Christian
Democratic Action for Sofpolitical parties and organisations to cial Justice, the Namibia

'I' formulate a common strategy to at- NationaIStudents'Organi-
sation (Nanso). Namibian-

f tain true independenc. Woman's Voice and the
- Young Woman's Christian
; The meeting. described • _ To take up together a Association (YWCA)_
i-by CCN general secretary United Chnsuan acuon for According to some polit.
, Dr Abisai Shejevali as his peace, JUstice, equaltty, Unl· ieal observers, the most in.
- ~dream',hasbeenscheduled ty .and freedom of our terestinginclusionisthatof
.for March 2D-2I. nallon. . . _. Mr Peter Kalangula's CDA.

'Dr Shejevali said the Oneofthepamesmvlled MrKalangula,whoisthe
CCN meeling would have has called for the confer· focus of a rapprochement
four aims: - ence to be brought forward. programme by elements of

.• To share our common Swanu (Left.) general the Peoples' Consultative
ooncerns in the struggle for secretary Vekull Rukoro Conference, told The Ad·
peace, justice and true in- said the party -felt March "ertiser he would allend the
dependence of this wastool.aletoStartdlscuss- Windhoek meeting-"if he
COuntry. 109 a. JOint strategy by .th~ was not tOO busv".

NamIbIan 'progressIve However SW~po's ani-
• To discuss the present forces and has urged the tude lowards the Owambo

. Situalion and to critically CCN to hold the eel

I
'''analyse it. _ h m 109 leader's inclusion appears

d
- nexot m

h
Ont . _ to be ambiguous.

- '. To ISCUSS our com- .t er pames and or· Approached for com.

}

. rnon -support for the im· gamsauons known to have ment on a report that at
'plementation of UN Roso· receIved mVllallOnS are
-Iution 435. Swanu (Left). Swapo, the • Cant on Page 8 .

CCN Aceording to_ t>J
Rukoro, Swanu was schedl

I. Cont-from Page uled to host a conference i

1i tempts by Swanu (Left) to the capital to discuss
draw the CDA into a broad counter·government strate
alliance against the TG had gy for 1986 about a fOrtI
Swapo's tacit suppor!, Swa. night ago. j

po 4eputy national chair- Participants would haVe!
man Danny Tjongarero included Swanu. Swapo..
told The Advertiser he waS NIP, Jhe Mbanderu Coun.
not aware o( any tacit cll, Damara Council, Nudo
suppon. Progressives and the Peo-

Other panies known to pies' Pany of Namibia.
have accepted the CCN's However, after the ar.
mVllau.0n are Sw~nu under rival of Dr Shejavali's invi
Mr Kuzeeko Kanguee~1 tat ion. it was decided lC'

~n[~ Mr Albert Krllhne 5 scrap the Swanu~sponsoreI;
. '," ., meeung as parties felt the

.. DrSheja\alt slet~ersa)s. aims of the CCN.planned
in such a meellng the conference were close te

CouncJi of Churches m what theY"Jllanned and that
Namtbla WIll be the spon· there ·~as foom for co
sor and the Church leaders operation".
Will be expected to ·be
present~'

Each pany or group is
asked to send three
representatives, including
the organisation's leader.

ANGlJCAN BISHOPJ_KaalaDm.Idt, ad BIIiIop~o.-a.
of ELOC. line· a writ of UI»eI oe BritIalt~eMP, Mr
~WID wmtenoealleeed I'eClI!dr tMI~ tlrO......
aP,nmd.a • Ilat· ... *'*III s....~S-N~.

a 'maverick', even in Conservative
Party circles, has long been
associated with Pretoria, first
through his leading membership of
the Parliamentary South Afriea
Group, and then, since 1981, with the
formation ofan 'all part)" Namibia

. group at Westminister. He hasmade
severa! 'faCl-fmdingtrips' to the ter·
ritory as a guest of, and paid by the
South African Government.

His letter follows a visit last ,ear
when he met leading churchmen. It
was apparent at the time that hewas
trying to drive a wedge between the
cIn1n:hes. On his return, he wrot£

that his delegation ofCo~
MP's had held 'constructive andiD
formmve diacussions with RomaD
CaIbeIic and otherc:Il1m:I1.leadcrs',
but be commemed on the 'bias' of .

- -the An&\ic:aDl;
- Afu:r. that, !he-' thm-,Roman
Catholic VIClU' - GeDeral. Fatber
HeinzHeanin&,pnllaICdlttOllliY.
theanacb bJtbeIepeopk apinst
the An&\icaDl, aDd 'tbeiTefforu to

-separare the c:Il1U'cbea in Namibia'.
MrWiD1atotlwualloaniD'tited

JUeSt at the setting up of the interim
government in Windhoek last June,
in the presence of State Presidem P
WBotha. . -

Ra:entIy, Mr WIIIIertoIIca1Ied for
wluntaryrepatriation for Britain's
black and AaiaD COIIUIlIIIIilies, and
spoke&J>Pl'OYiDlJyofEDoc:l1.Powell
an outspOken critil; of the prelIllDCe

of-blliclta in Ilritai&-. -' ~ -

Nlcholu Wlnt8rlon .

evidence to substantiate theclwJe,
otheethan the bealsayevidence ofa
penon with close linb to the Soath
African supporting partie!'. -

Mr WIIIIertoII has no«w:nshown
that a death list aists. The
newspaper in question apologised
'unreser\<edly' but Mr Wmterton
refused to mraet.

MrWmtertein; ofteadesaibedu

published a -letter from Dr Abisai
Shejavali, General Secretary of the
Council of Churcbes, repudiating
the allegation that the two Bishops
had condoned a death list. Bishop
Dumeni had not even visited I..usaka
last year.

'Mr Winterton', hewro~ 'has no

Bishops sue British MP for 'death-list' claim
-~
'- .

Anglican Bishop James
Kauluma, President of the
Counci1ofChurchesinNamibia.
and Bishop Klcopas Dumeni,
leader of the Evangelical
Lutheran Ovambo-Kavango
Church, the country's largest,
have instructed a·Manchester
fum of solicitors to issue a writ
for libel following a letter
Winterton wrote to the
n~~~~the~esficld~

press Advertiser last July.

In the letter Winterton cites a Mr
PauiShipanga, aNamibian living in
England, as saying that the two
BishopS went to Lusaka to meetSam
Nujomaand were shown the names
of people on his death_list of which
they approved. Those names,
Winterton's informant continued,
ill" uded. that of my brothC!' and

Moses Katjiuongua'. Both Mr
Shipanga and Katjiuot11U8 are in
terim goverilment Ministers.

Last September newspapers

i NAMIBIA Commanica
t!0J)[lS Ceatre in lAadoa reportS
that two leadiag Namibian
Db BpS are suing a British
member of Parliameat, Mr
Nicholas WintenoD, for accus
ing them ofapproving the aames
of people oaa deatb listalleged
ly dlIIWII tiP by S_po.



FROM: NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE, LONroN

Windhoek, 26 February 1986

STATEMENT BY DR ABISAI SHEJAVALI
FOR THE COUNCIL OF ClillRCHES IN NAMIBIA

1. WE, THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN NAMIBIA, ARE TOTALLY AND IRREVOCABLY OPPOSED TO MOTIONS
INTRODUCED IN THE 'NATIONAL ASSEMBLY' THAT CALL FOR 'INVESTIGATIONS OF' AND 'MEASURES
TO BE APPLIED TO COUNTER' THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN NAMIBIA.
THESE THREATS BY THE 'INTERIM GOVERNMENT' ARE TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE AND SEEN BY THE
COUNCIL AS AN A'ITEMPT TO SILENCE THE ClillRCH AND PREVENT PEACE-LOVING PEOPLE FROM SPEAK
ING THE TRUTH.
IF THE ClillRCH AND OTHER AGENCIES OR INDIVIDUAlS IN A SOCIE'IY BELIEVE SOMETHING IS WRON;
AND UNJUST, THEY SHOULD HAVE THE RI.GHT TO SAY SO PUBLICLY. THE TRUTH ABOUT INJUSTICE
SHOULD BE HEARD BY ALL. FREEDOM OF SPEECH IS A BASIC HUMAN RIGHT.

2. THE COUNCIL OF ClillRCHES, SPEAKING FOR ITS MEMBER ClillRCHES (WHICH COMPRISE THE MAJOR
PROTESTANT AND ROMAN CATHOLIC BODIES IN THE COUNTRY), HAS ALREADY DEClARED THAT THE
EXISTENCE OF THE 'INTERIM GOVERNMENT' WILL NOT BRING A PEACEFUL SOWTION TO THE PROB-
LEMS OF NAMIBIA. INSTEAD, PEOPLE CONTINUE TO BE TERRORISED AND THE DESTRUCTION OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY CONTINUES UNABATED.

3. THERE ARE RUMOURS THAT THE PROPERTIES OF THOSE AGENCIES AND INSTI'IUTIONS WHO ARE
CRITICAL OF THE 'INTERIM GOVERNMENT' WILL BE DESTROYED. RECENT EVENTS LEAD THE
ClillRCHES OF NAMIBIA TO BELIEVE THAT THESE RUMOURS SID1 TO BE IN THE PROCESS OF BECOM
ING A REALITY.

4. THE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN NAMIBIA WILL REMAIN FAITHFUL TO THE GOSPEL OF GOD'S KINGDOM
OF PEACE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS. EVERY HUMAN BEING, INCLUDING MEMBERS OF THE 'INTERIM GOV-

_ ERNMENT' , IS BEING JUDGED BY THIS GOSPEL OF TRUIH.
THE COUNCIL WILL CONTINUE TO SPEAK FOR JUSTICE AGAINST INJUSTICE, FOR TRUTH AGAINST
FAlSEHOOD AND FOR FREEDOM AGAINST SLAVERY. THE COUNCIL WILL STAND, OR FALL, FOR THE
TRUTH, EVEN IN 'mE MIDST OF CRITICISM, THREATS OR DETENTION.

OUR LORD JESUS CBRIST SAID, 'THE TRUIH WILL MAKE YOU FREE. '

New York, N.Y. 10012-2725

"

ECSA I

339 Lafayette Street
(.
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